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Abstract 
In India the old tradition of production of concrete is still prevalent as some argue 
that these are the best ways to give strength to construction materials. But nowadays 
with innovative ideas and new materials the construction industry is on the path of 
developing new building blocks using industrial waste materials, the researchers all 
across the globe are not just focusing on manufacturing stronger concrete blocks, but 
also thinking  about making them more environmentally friendly. Foundry sand is an 
excellent non hazardous admixture which gives enhanced strength to concrete. It is a 
by-product of iron and steel industries or automobile industries and its part suppliers, 
which cause environmental problems due to its improper disposal. In India and all across the globe, there is scarcity 
of land for the disposal of this industrial waste therefore these can be utilized as additive materials in construction 
firms. In this paper the author proposes the use of foundry sand in the preparation of concrete blocks for sustainable 
building material. Test samples containing foundry sand as a partial replacement of fine aggregate from 0% to 40% 
of M25 grade concrete by weight were casted and tested for their workability and compressive strength. The test 
samples yielded good strength with the increase in the partial replacement of sand by foundry sand. 
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1. Introduction 
Foundry sand is also known as green sand, it is uniformly sized, high quality silica sand generated as a by-product of 
ferrous and non ferrous metal castings. It is can be used as a potential substitute of sand in standard grade concrete 
because it is readily available and inexpensive and provides enhanced strength and durability[1-4].The main 
constituent of foundry sands is silica (SiO2), present in the form of quartz. It may contain some impurities, such as 
ilmenite (FeO‐TiO2), magnetite (Fe3O4), or olivine, which is composed of magnesium and ferrous orthosilicate 
[(Mg,Fe) SiO4]. The casting production is considered the main source of foundry production that influences the 
world economy. China is the leader in the casting production and India holds second position in the world 
producing, thus our country is producing large amount of foundry sand. This waste material requires large land areas 
for dumping, that causes environmental degradation. The reuse of this in development of new construction materials 
provides practical solution to this problem; moreover the material gains extra strength on its addition [5-7]. This 
paper demonstrates the development of concrete blocks made by partial replacement of fine aggregate with foundry 
sand for concrete of grade M25 by weight. The effect of addition of foundry sand was investigated by varying the 
percentage from 0 to 40% by weight.  Five test samples of concrete blocks of each composition were produced and 
examined for workability and strength characteristics of concrete mix after curing for 7 days, 14 days and 28 days. 
The slump values showed a decrease while compressive strength showed remarkable improvement.  
 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1 MATERIALS 
This work was executed at JK Cement works at Jharli plant, Jhajjar, Haryana, India. Concrete blocks were made by 
partial replacement of fine aggregate with foundry sand for concrete of grade M25 by weight. The raw materials 
required for the preparation of concrete blocks were cement, sand, coarse aggregate and foundry sand. Ordinary 
Portland Cement of grade 53 (having specific gravity 2.78), sand and coarse aggregate were available at Jharli plant, 
while foundry sand an industrial waste (having specific gravity 2.61and bulk density 1638 Kg/m3) was obtained 


